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PREFACE 
This discussion paper is the executive summary of a cross-case analysis which draws from six 
individual country case studies. The full cross-case analysis will be published as either a discussion 
paper or book. 
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SUMMARY 
Results-based financing (RBF) has become increasingly popular as governments with limited 
resources respond to pressures to improve health service outcomes and the effectiveness and 
efficiency of health service delivery (Witter 2012, Canavan et al. 2008). At the core of most 
countries’ responses is an effort to increase accountability (Brinkerhoff 2004). RBF increases 
accountability through a system of rewards and punishments (Jack 2003, England 2000, Mills and 
Broomberg 1998) and results-driven approaches. Verification, defined as the first order 
substantiation of results paid for in RBF – whether coverage rates or quantities of patients seen, 
quality of services provided or patient satisfaction – is critical in assuring that these RBF rewards 
and sanctions are justly allotted. Verifying results can include ensuring the consistency of routinely 
collected data, directly observing the conditions of service delivery and care, and conducting patient 
surveys either at the facility or contacting patients later at home. Ensuring a country has the relevant 
systems in place to implement and conduct robust verification is of interest to donors and 
governments which are sensitive to the potential for “over-payments” based on inflated service 
reporting. 

Despite the increasing popularity of RBF, there is little evidence or documentation of different 
verification strategies and how strategies relate to the verification results (Naimoli and Vergeer 
2010). Documentation of implementation processes including those pertaining to verification of 
outputs/results is lacking in World Bank-financed RBF projects in the health sector (Brenzel et al. 
2009). In demand-side schemes, such as conditional cash transfers (CCTs), verification processes 
are less documented than other aspects of CCT design and implementation (Fiszbein and Schady 
2009). One study has explored the trade-offs between different verification strategies used in RBF 
programs in sub-Saharan Africa (Ergo and Paina 2012), but there has been little consideration for 
the influence of the context on verification strategies and limited learning of the effect of verification 
characteristics on data accuracy and costs.  

The overall objective of this cross-case analysis is to expand knowledge about verification 
processes and practices to address the design and implementation needs of RBF projects. 
This study adds to available knowledge by comparing the characteristics of verification strategies 
as well as available data on costs (using level of effort as a proxy), savings, and verification results 
to date in six countries: Afghanistan, Argentina, Burundi, Panama, Rwanda, and the UK.1 The six 
case study countries have considerable variability in context and experience with RBF. As a result, 
each RBF program encompasses a variety of institutional arrangements, foci, levels of 
implementation, and results purchased. Implementing RBF at different levels of the health system 
will create different principal-agent problems and the design and implementation of verification 
strategies are therefore highly heterogeneous across the case countries.  

These case studies were purposively selected to explore a number of factors, including: how a 
variety of results are verified; how the verification strategy is being implemented at different levels 
in the health system; and the implications of having different types of actors (that is, third-party 
versus internal verifiers) involved in the verification process. In this cross-case analysis, the 
discussion of similarities and differences in verification methods across the six cases as well as the 
analysis of findings is guided by a conceptual framework developed for this study.  

The development of the conceptual framework was informed by a review of the literature on the 
theory of verification and related topics. The principal-agent problem helps to explain why and how 
verification is used to increase information, accountability, and motivation. The literature also 
suggests that the incentives for accountability that are included in the verification strategy, how 
verification results are used, and the structure of verification, are important to ensure that agents 
are held accountable throughout the verification process.  

                                                 
1 Individual case studies, published as six separate HNP Discussion Papers were written on each of these 

countries (see Annex for references, and download links) 
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Source: Authors 

The conceptual framework uses a spectrum for each area of focus: context and RBF 
characteristics, verification characteristics and the use of verification results.  

It is important to note that this framework is not intended to be normative: this paper is not 
suggesting that verification should be structured one way or another based on the context. Rather, 
the framework is descriptive with respect to how RBF characteristics, and more relevant to this 
paper, verification characteristics, and the use of verification results differ. This then allows for 
consideration of potential implications on data accuracy, cost and sustainability. As we will argue 
in this paper, these considerations and decisions are critical throughout the implementation of RBF 
and its verification strategies and the conceptual framework may be helpful for this.  
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Key findings from across the six case studies are:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FINDINGS RELATED TO CONTEXT AND RBF CHARACTERISTICS 

Finding 1. Implementation of verification is highly dependent on context and RBF characteristics 

Finding 2. Verification strategies have changed over time along the spectrum of the conceptual 
framework 

Finding 3. Use of e-data and civil registration systems reduces error rates and cost of verification 

FINDINGS RELATED TO VERIFICATION RESULTS AND THEIR USE 

Finding 4. Error rates decline after the first few years of verification 

Finding 5. Verification and counter-verification databases and reporting present disaggregated 
data at the level of the contracted party except in Burundi 

Finding 6. Verification has spillover effects 

Finding 7. Verification identifies both under- and –over-reporting 

FINDINGS RELATED TO VERIFICATION CHARACTERISTICS 

Sampling Strategy 

Finding 8. Sampling strategy has consequences for cost 

Finding 9. Patient tracing confirms patient existence and receipt of service; however it is time 
consuming 

Finding 10. Indicators with high patient volume and complexity have high error rates 

Allowable Error Margin 

Finding 11. Errors not met with sanctions will persist  

Advance Warning 

Finding 12. All countries except Afghanistan give warning for verification visits 

Ex Ante vs. Ex Post Verification 

Finding 13. Ex ante verification is used in all cases 

Institutional Setup 

Finding 14. Varied levels of separation of functions are observed in the countries, influencing 
(counter-) verification design 

Finding 15. Only one country systematically counter-verifies quality and shows high 
discrepancies between verification and counter-verification results 

Finding 16. Patient confidentiality affects verification accuracy and in turn is affected by 
verification 

FINDINGS RELATED TO CONSEQUENCES OF VERIFICATION CHARACTERISTICS FOR COST, ACCURACY, 
AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Finding 17. Verification characteristics have consequences for cost, accuracy, and sustainability 
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Nine recommendations emerge from the cross-case findings: 

RECOMMENDATION 1. VERIFICATION STRATEGIES SHOULD BE DYNAMIC, NOT STATIC, AND USE A RISK-
BASED APPROACH 

A verification strategy should not be static but change based on needs. As context changes, RBF 
programs evolve and face challenges during implementation, the associated verification 
strategy (and its characteristics) also will need to change. For example, it became evident that 
the rationale for RBF influences what is done with the verification results (finding 1): countries which 
started out more focused on health system strengthening and support, like Burundi and Rwanda, 
used the verification results mostly for error correction and learning, while countries that were more 
focused on financial accountability, like Argentina, Afghanistan and the UK, used it mostly for 
sanctioning or cost-recovery purposes. Over time though, countries made a lateral shift along the 
spectrum: with Burundi intensifying its efforts to sanction while Argentina moved towards using 
verification in a more supportive manner. The magnitude and direction of the shift will be 
determined by a country’s culture and context. It is therefore important to assess periodically 
whether verification strategies are still aligned with contextual needs. 

Verification was found to be an evolving process (finding 2). Changes were made to verification 
strategies in response to specific challenges that arose, such as making payment for verification 
visits performance-based due to delays experienced in counter-verification in Rwanda, including a 
stronger focus on improving quality in Burundi, and an enhanced focus on the number of services 
provided in Afghanistan.   

The country experiences with RBF are also thought to influence verification characteristics: for 
example, the actor providing the funds seems to influence whether verification and/or counter-
verification are carried out by internal actors or by a third party (finding 1): In the UK, verification 
was put in place following the desire by the government to have much more transparency and a 
general shift in the political climate, demanding greater financial accountability. In Burundi, the 
government preferred internal verification but the actors providing external funding required that 
third party counter-verification be implemented. In Afghanistan, third-party verification was also 
implemented based partly on the requirements of the funder. A robust sampling strategy was 
developed and implemented in Afghanistan to verify the quantity of services delivered by facilities 
and received by the community. Concerns about gaming and sub-optimal performance by 
contracted parties motivated the large sample size and frequency of patient tracing. It is recognized 
that such considerations may change over time, especially in view of possible learning from the 
contracted party and verifiers, enhancing the level of trust of the financiers in the RBF system.  

Across most countries there was a pattern of error rates related to reported quantity of services 
and beneficiary enrollment declining after the first few years of verification implementation with 
some learning apparent from pilots or phased implementation (finding 4). For example, in 
Argentina, quick improvements (within 2 years) were seen in the number of errors reported with 
beneficiary enrollment from more than 20 percent to less than 1 percent, while third party 
verification of declarations made by provinces on tracer indicators showed a more gradual decline 
in the rejection rate from 25 percent in 2005 to 5 percent in 2012. The idea of a learning curve is 
supported by the fact that Phase 2 provinces in Argentina have initial error rates for beneficiary 
enrollment records (around 0.60 percent) in line with provinces that had already been in the 
program for a few years.  

In Afghanistan, improvements were also seen, with errors in reporting in the HMIS reducing from 
17 percent to around 5 percent in two years’ time. Patient tracing also showed a reduction in 
patients that cannot be found (from 33 percent to 5 percent in two years). In Rwanda, the 
percentage of service indicators which were erroneous (either over- or under-reported) did not 
change dramatically. However, the size of the error for over-reporting declined substantially (from 
over 100 percent to around 7 percent) in one year’s time. After two years of implementation, patient 
tracing confirmed the existence of almost 97 percent of the patients, all of which received the 
service they were referred for by the CHW (Ministry of Health, Rwanda, 2012). In Burundi, counter-
verification shows less than 1 percent difference in results against those found by verification at 
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health center level and 31 percent difference at hospital level (the latter can in part be explained by 
lack of standardized registers), implying verification is effective in identifying errors and ensuring 
the results paid for are accurate. In view of the learning curve occurring with verification, it is useful 
to amend the verification strategies along the way. Piloting certain verification strategies on a 
smaller scale may also show some benefits as the learning can be taken on when further rolling 
out the RBF program, as was seen in Argentina. 

A risk-based sampling approach, in which a sub-set of contracted parties (such as facilities) 
or indicators are selected to be verified because of their expected or observed status as 
outliers relative to province- or national-level averages, should be considered as long as a 
credible threat of verification remains for all contracted parties. A risk-based approach, as used in 
both Argentina and the UK, may be more cost-effective and sustainable over time (finding 8). 
Criteria to select providers can include those that have higher volumes of services and/or have 
indicator trends that differ significantly from national averages. Criteria to select indicators can 
include those with high volumes of services and those which are more complex to fulfill, as both 
were found more prone to error, (finding 10). It makes sense to also include those indicators that 
have more value attached to them, even though indicators with higher associated payments did 
not necessarily demonstrate higher rates of over-reporting in Burundi (the only country that 
collected information on this). All these criteria are also applicable for determining the number of 
patients to be traced. Interim steps to a fully risk-based approach can include reducing the sample 
size and/or frequency of verification, and making the acceptable level of error smaller with time. 
Starting out by providing advance warning of verification visits and progressing to unannounced 
visits is also worth considering. Should a risk-based approach be pursued, the terms of reference 
and contract of any third party involved should include a fixed contract with a variable component. 
This type of contract mechanism will enable the implementation of a risk-based approach. Lump-
sum contracts, like those currently used in Argentina and Panama, promote having as low a sample 
as possible. 

RECOMMENDATION 2. ANALYZE AND USE DATA AVAILABLE FROM VERIFICATION AND COUNTER-
VERIFICATION  

Verification strategies facilitated the strengthening of already existing HMIS systems in all 
cases (finding 6). Broadly, the availability of accurate data and use of that data improved as RBF 
programs matured. There is some evidence that contracted parties are now more attentive to how 
data registries are managed, perhaps in recognition that because incentive payments are tied to 
the accuracy of the data extracted from the HMIS, quality and accuracy of data entry is critical. In 
Burundi, the existence of the verification system showed positive effects on the completeness of 
the HMIS.  

Verification identified both under- and over-reporting (finding 7): for example, in Burundi there was 
about 20 percent over-reporting and about 10 percent underreporting. In Rwanda, the verification 
system also resulted in a major improvement of data accuracy for paid indicators (identifying 24 
percent over-reporting and 28 percent under-reporting), and it is likely that the accuracy for 
indicators that are not paid, which are verified during the same process, improved too. Importantly, 
the observed improvement in data is not restricted to low-income country cases. The UK has also 
experienced more accurate data in the HMIS as well as greater use of HMIS data by contracted 
parties. 

Recognizing the cost and level of effort verification requires, it would be advisable to 
leverage the information gleaned from it as much as possible. In most cases, both verification 
and counter-verification results are used to adjust payments to contracted parties to correct for 
over- or under-reporting of quantity results above the pre-agreed error threshold. Adjustments are 
also made in respect to quality checklist scores in some countries (UK, Burundi and Afghanistan). 
In Argentina 11.5 percent of the capitation amount was reduced for adjustments related to tracer 
indicators following verification, and 2.2 percent for fines. In Panama the results of verification are 
also used for adjustments with the payment being reduced dependent on the level of coverage for 
each indicator (adjustments totaled 2.8 percent of the capitation amount in 2011). In addition, the 
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data should be used to apply the sanctions as outlined in the RBF manual and/or contract. Not 
applying these sanctions may undermine the deterrent function of verification (finding 11) 
consequently encouraging gaming and may also diminish the level of trust in the RBF program in 
general. Afghanistan, which applied all-or-nothing payment for indicators with error rates, saw a 
significant reduction in error rates within two years. In Burundi, an explanation for the discrepancy 
between declared and verified indicators (31 percent error in health centres and 38 percent in 
hospitals) after two years of RBF implementation may be that the erroneous indicator declarations 
are not sanctioned sufficiently. Applying such sanctions may be easier when verification is 
performed solely by a third party. 

In some countries, however, very little is done with verification results (that is, error reporting). Other 
than reporting back to the provider, and in nearly all cases, the results are not distributed beyond 
the reviewed contracted party. In the UK however, the results are published. It is vital for countries 
to analyze and use the data from verification and counter-verification. Reviewing error trends can 
help inform a risk-based approach and can help identify those providers and areas that may 
need more support to improve reporting and/or improve their performance. For that reason, 
it is imperative that the data can be disaggregated to the level of the contracted party (finding 5) as 
it is otherwise difficult to analyze the extent of misreporting and identify contracted parties needing 
additional support or sanctions, as in Burundi.  

Lastly, analyzing verification and counter-verification data is useful as it can help determine whether 
a country should change its verification strategy, in terms of the use of the verification findings (for 
example, applying sanctions) or in the verification characteristics (for example, frequency, sample 
size, error margin). 

RECOMMENDATION 3. CONSIDER CONTEXT TO DETERMINE TO WHAT EXTENT FUNCTIONS NEED TO BE 
SEPARATED 

As RBF payments are linked to reported results, the contracted party has an incentive to 
over-report in order to obtain a larger RBF payment. For that reason, a separate actor 
verifies the results (finding 14). In Afghanistan, the Ministry of Public Health purchases from 
NGOs the services that are provided in their health facility. These same NGOs subcontract (and 
thus are also a purchaser of the services delivered by) the health facilities, which they are 
responsible for. This could create a conflict of interest for the NGO as over-reporting of results 
would lead to increased revenue from RBF for the NGO. As was noted earlier, donors had concerns 
about the accuracy of the results reported by the NGOs. Having a party independent of the 
contracted party verify these results, as is the case in Afghanistan, helps maintain a level of trust 
in the system.  

Maintaining a separation between the purchaser2 and the contracted party is recommended 
in RBF, particularly in countries where competition can be created. If there is no separation, 
the purchaser is unlikely to end the contract in the event of disappointing results or fraudulent 
reporting. Creating competition can help improve health outcomes if the best party is awarded the 
contract to provide results. 

Having a third party counter-verify the results of the verifier is critical in cases where the 
verifier and the contracted party are closely related. In Burundi and Rwanda, for example, all 
aspects are first internally verified by an actor close to the contracted party, namely the provincial 
verification committees and health facilities respectively, which may create an incentive to over-
report. In these situations, considerations for the structure of counter-verification (frequency, 
independence, sampling strategy) are important to prevent potential conflicts of interest.  

                                                 
2 Purchaser refers to the actor who enters into a contract with the contracted party and signals the payer to 

pay the contracted party for results. 
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Countries also need to carefully consider their context to determine if it is appropriate to 
entrust the supervision and verification functions to one actor given the experiences with 
verifying quality. Health authorities that are hierarchically responsible for the contracted health 
centers may have an incentive to find high quality while peers assessing hospital quality (such as 
setups where doctors from a hospital in a neighboring district perform the quality verification) would 
like equal treatment when they are evaluated: this may result in either under- or over-scoring as 
the potential exists to get even for poor ratings. Supportive supervision by internal actors can play 
an important role to improve RBF data and performance, without necessarily needing to incorporate 
the verification function. Supervision can be used in a supportive/incentivizing manner that 
improves results for both the purchaser and the contracted party, such as a health facility. 
Information collected by a third party can be used concurrently by both the purchaser and the 
supervisor to identify problems so that improvements can be made, thus benefitting both.  

At the same time, if the purchaser is the payer as well as the verifier, it has an incentive to 
be overly strict in verification to save money. Third party counter-verification and 
independent financial audits of the purchaser are therefore needed. For beneficiary enrollment 
in Argentina, and for coverage and service provision in Panama, the use of an independent third 
party to counter-verify the results helps mediate these conflicting incentives. Particularly in a federal 
context like Argentina, a third party is essential to establish the level of error, and ensure trust in 
results by both the purchaser (national level) and contracted party (provincial level). In the UK, 
verification of results is carried out by the purchaser, counter-verification occurs in a small sample 
and independent audits of the purchaser are undertaken. 

The separation of functions with a split between the purchaser and contracted party as well 
as the verifier can benefit the relationships between the different actors involved in RBF and 
prevent any (appearance of) conflict of interest. Using a third party organization for verifying 
results linked to quantity and quality should not automatically be equated with higher costs as local 
organizations can be used or established. In fact, this actor could continue to play a role if the 
provider payment mechanism evolves, for example into a health insurance agency whereby a 
purchaser-provider split is created. A third party cannot have any hierarchical links with either the 
purchaser or the contracted party, which does not preclude the third party from being a public 
institution even if the purchaser, payer and contracted party are also public institutions. Using a 
public institution as third party verifier can therefore be considered for sustainability purposes, but 
this depends in large part on governance, the independence of the civil service and the rule of law. 

RECOMMENDATION 4. LEARN MORE ABOUT THE BEST WAYS TO MEASURE AND PAY FOR QUALITY 

It is vital that RBF programs do not merely pay for quantity of services provided (whether 
through the use of targets or a fee for service mechanism) but also assure quality of services 
provided.  Argentina and Panama’s review of paper-based clinical records remains a proxy as the 
verification processes are unable to objectively determine whether clinical records accurately 
describe the care provided to the patient. This raises the question of measurement validity and 
whether we measure, and pay for, what we intend in RBF. The UK uses a similar process to verify 
adherence to clinical guidelines but given that electronic medical records are used for so many 
related purposes (for example, drug prescriptions), they are less likely to be prone to gaming. 
Pending the introduction of reliable electronic medical records, such as those in the UK, it 
remains challenging to objectively measure and verify quality in a way that is both valid and 
reliable. 

In Burundi quality assessment through a checklist initially appears to have led to improvements in 
provider behavior but over time improvements may become less significant as providers are judged 
by the same measurement each time. In addition, opportunities for gaming may increase as the 
providers learn how to improve their score without making (lasting) changes. Burundi is the only 
country which systematically counter-verifies quality of service delivery (finding 15), and the results 
were substantially different from the quality scores established by internal actors during verification 
(systematically overestimated in 79 percent of counter-verified health centers and in 84 percent of 
counter-verified hospitals with a magnitude of 11 percent and 17 percent respectively). This 
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conclusion must be nuanced because the verification and counter-verification were carried out 
more than a month apart. It may also be linked to the tools used to measure quality which may lack 
reliability, in that they do not provide stable and consistent results when repeated over time. 
Regular changes to the quality checklist and unannounced assessment visits may help 
mitigate risks and ensure continuous improvement of performance. 

All countries, except for Afghanistan, provide advance warning of verification visits (finding 12). The 
reason most often given for providing advance warning is to ensure that contracted parties or 
providers have their paperwork prepared and that staff is present to meet with verifiers. There is 
unfortunately no data available to support any hypotheses in regard to whether providing advance 
warning has any effect on reporting of results. This paper proposes that a study be done to test the 
effects of providing advance warning. The authors of this paper suspect that providing advance 
warning may, particularly in regard to quality of services provided, allow providers to game the 
system. 

Measuring quality at health facilities is not necessarily sufficient as patient perceptions 
significantly influence people’s decision-making in utilizing health care providers. Panama 
and Burundi both measure patient satisfaction. In the UK, patient experience data used to be 
collected but this was no longer the case in 2013, for reasons not known to the authors. However 
a study on the role of community-based organizations in verification of performance-based 
financing schemes in Burundi found that, while the use of community organizations helped relay 
messages about patient satisfaction to the providers, action was not necessarily taken to act on 
the information (Falisse, Meessen, Ndayishimiye and Bossuyt, 2012). 

Further analytical work is required to determine how best to measure and verify paying for 
quality in RBF. 

RECOMMENDATION 5. PROTECT PATIENT CONFIDENTIALITY 

Patient confidentiality must be protected, both in electronic and paper-based systems. In 
the case of electronic checks of records, such as practiced in the UK, confidentiality has been 
assured as the records have individual-specific identity numbers while personal information, such 
as name and place of residence of the patient, are not available to the verifiers.  

In countries where verification of receipt of services and/or quality of care can only be determined 
by looking at actual patient records and/or contacting the patient, patient confidentiality plays a role. 
Patient confidentiality was found to be both limiting to, and negatively affected by, verification 
(finding 16). Concerns for patient confidentiality resulted in the exclusion of certain indicators from 
verification: for example in Burundi where indicators related to HIV, TB and family planning clients 
were excluded from patient tracing for confidentiality reasons. At the same time, indicators for which 
services are not verified are clearly open to gaming. 

In Afghanistan the community monitors, and in Burundi the local organizations (for example, local 
development associations, women’s associations), who carry out household verification visits are 
drawn from the same community as those being visited. While patients are asked to provide 
consent at the beginning of the household visit, they are not asked to provide consent prior to being 
visited in the first place. In Afghanistan respondents also mentioned of the public identification of 
visited households. In contexts where patient tracing requires actual contact with patients, their 
confidentiality must be warranted. 

RECOMMENDATION 6. CONSIDER HOW INDICATORS WILL BE VERIFIED DURING THE DESIGN PHASE 

Quantity indicators should be simple as complex indicators are more likely to be measured 
with error. While there might be a desire to include comprehensive and complex indicators in RBF, 
having multiple compliance criteria within a single indicator (such as completely vaccinated children 
in Burundi, or tracking healthy children between 1 and 6 years old in Argentina) appeared to result 
in higher error rates. Such indicators require that the provider keep track not only of each child 
coming in for check-up or vaccination but also their age or the number of vaccinations for each 
child which may be up to five vaccinations given at different times. In settings where patient charts 
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are not well kept or are well kept but are paper-based, requesting that a provider keep track of 
complex combinations of criteria for a single indicator may be counter-productive: results will likely 
include errors, not helping either the provider or the purchaser.  

RECOMMENDATION 7. AS NEW RBF PROGRAMS EMERGE, COUNTRIES SHOULD BE AWARE OF AND 
UNDERSTAND THE CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED WITH DIFFERENT VERIFICATION APPROACHES 

The dynamic nature of verification inhibits the potential to define best practices or classify country 
programs as blueprint models for future efforts. New RBF programs should therefore think 
through the various verification characteristics and their consequences to decide what is 
most appropriate for their context. The conceptual framework developed for this cross-case 
analysis may be of use to facilitate this process. Each of the characteristics outlined in the 
conceptual model (allowable error margin, advance warning, independence, frequency of 
verification and sample size) has implications for costs incurred, accuracy of data obtained as 
well as for sustainability.  

There are important justifications for allocating funds to verification. Most obviously, 
“savings” are achieved through countering over-reporting. In the cases reviewed such savings 
appeared small (finding 17): Payment adjustments were in the range of less than 1 percent to 3 
percent of gross payments in Burundi, Rwanda and the UK, with Argentina a little higher at 5.9 
percent (including fines). However, it is important to remember that verification may have an 
unobserved deterrent effect which is difficult to value. That is to say, if verification were not carried 
out, there would likely be substantial misreporting (given that it already occurs despite verification) 
and might cost significantly more in false payments and reputational damage to the RBF program 
than the cost of verification. Hence, in countries in which the total budget for RBF is large 
(Argentina, UK) there are likely to be economies of scale in verification and a consequently lower 
percentage of cost of verification relative to the output budget. Burundi also noted a decline from 
25-30 percent to 16 percent in verification costs since the nationwide scale up. Reducing technical 
assistance as capacity is being built is also likely to create further reductions.  

The main cost drivers of verification include personnel, transport, and technology 
(communication, computers). Of course these input costs for verification (for example, the salary 
of a verifier/assessor, transport costs) can vary widely from country to country. Countries 
considering implementing verification as part of new RBF programs should think through the 
budget implications when deciding on the characteristics of verification strategies: whether 
there is one level of verification or two (verification and counter-verification), whether verification 
(or counter-verification) is conducted by a third party, whether the verification is focused primarily 
on electronic records, whether there are field visits involved, how frequently verification (or counter-
verification) is carried out, and what the size of the sample is (or whether the whole universe of 
facilities/households is included).  

It has not been possible for this study to obtain and analyze full and complete cost information. 
However, information on level of effort (measured by person-hours) was calculated. The personnel 
hours needed to conduct verification depends almost entirely on the sampling strategy used 
(finding 7). In countries in which verification is relatively frequent (quarterly in Afghanistan, monthly 
in Burundi and Rwanda), where a large sample or all contracted parties are visited (all facilities 
verified in Burundi and all CHWs in Rwanda) or where geographical access can be problematic 
(Afghanistan in particular) the level of effort is much higher. In countries using a risk-based 
sampling strategy, such as Argentina and the UK, the level of effort will be lower as it uses smaller 
samples facility visits (Argentina) or infrequent facility visits (UK).  

Verification of quantity was also seen to benefit significantly from electronic records and IT 
systems in countries like Argentina, Panama, and the UK (finding 3). Electronic records and IT 
systems can help to reduce possible errors and create costs savings on verification as facility visits 
or patient tracing (as used in Afghanistan and Burundi) can become obsolete or made less frequent. 
Patient tracing was found to be a time-consuming exercise: patient interviews generally last 
between 15 and 45 minutes, and finding patients in contexts where street names and house 
numbers are rare is cumbersome. Understandably, geographic conditions of a country will also 
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influence costs. Exploring how technologies, such as mobile phones, could be applied to 
verification may also lead to potential cost savings. In Panama comparing the beneficiary register 
to the national civil registration database ensures that the basis for capitation is accurate. 

Costs should not be the only consideration. As decisions on the verification characteristics 
outlined in the conceptual model (allowable error margin, advanced warning, independence, 
frequency of verification and sample size) also have implications for accuracy of data 
obtained and for sustainability. For example, a verification approach which is more on the left-
hand side of the spectrum with verification implemented by internal actors (that is, government) has 
led to ownership and supportive capacity building. It also has likely helped manage costs of the 
verification processes. However, the consequence could be compromised data accuracy, for 
example if there are concerns about possible conflict of interest with the verifier being too closely 
linked to the contracted party to objectively carry out their role, which could in turn have implications 
for the perceived legitimacy of the program.  

All countries showed that verification strategies evolved and shifted along the spectrum of the 
conceptual framework. The cases did not provide evidence whether changes made to the focus of 
the verification strategy would be more or less accepted by stakeholders and more or less easy to 
implement if the initial focus is on the left-hand side (and changes over time to the right-hand side) 
or if the initial focus is on the right-hand side (and changes over time to the left-hand side). A country 
therefore may benefit from considering whether the country’s culture and context will make it 
easier and/or more effective to shift from the right-hand side of or vice versa. It would also 
be useful to study the benefits of shifting along the spectrum.  

RECOMMENDATION 8. DOCUMENT RBF DESIGN DECISIONS  

The research conducted to write the six individual case studies on which this cross-case analysis 
is based revealed what is anecdotally well known by many researchers who seek to learn from past 
experiences, that is, that documentation of project design and decisions taken during initial 
implementation is frequently non-existent. Both the fallibility of human memory and the frequent 
turnover of personnel mean that this effectively results in knowledge lost. Yet it is very important to 
learn from implementation and to know what decisions were taken and why so that countries can 
avoid pitfalls experienced by others. 

It is highly recommended that the logic and reasoning behind RBF design, including 
verification, be properly documented as well as the decisions made after the design phase which 
alter or amend the RBF implementation materially. 

RECOMMENDATION 9. ADDITIONAL RESEARCH IS NEEDED 

To date, an increasing number of rigorously-designed impact evaluations have focused on 
providing information about the effect of various types of RBF programs on health services in 
several countries. However, more needs to be learned about verification in RBF both through 
impact evaluations and qualitative research. Additional research is needed in the following areas: 
(i) the costs, savings, and cost-effectiveness of different verification and counter-verification 
strategies; (ii) how technologies, such as mobile phones, could be applied to verification and their 
potential for cost savings; (iii) how to best ensure that patient confidentiality is protected in both 
paper-based and electronically-oriented systems; (iv) relative ease and acceptability of shifting 
along the spectrum of the conceptual framework in one direction or another and its benefits of doing 
so; (v) how best to measure, verify, and pay for quality in RBF; (vi) the cost-effectiveness of patient 
tracing and potential other ways of achieving the same goals. 
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Despite the increasing popularity of Results Based Financing, there is little evidence or documentation of 
different verification strategies and how strategies relate to the verification results. Documentation of 
implementation processes including those pertaining to verification of outputs/results is lacking in World Bank-
financed RBF projects in the health sector. The overall objective of this cross-case analysis is to expand 
knowledge about verification processes and practices to address the design and implementation needs of RBF 
projects. This study adds to available knowledge by comparing the characteristics of verification strategies as 
well as available data on costs (using level of effort as a proxy), savings, and verification results to date in six 
countries: Afghanistan, Argentina, Burundi, Panama, Rwanda, and the UK. These case studies were 
purposively selected to explore a number of factors, including: how a variety of results are verified; how the 
verification strategy is being implemented at different levels in the health system; and the implications of having 
different types of actors (that is, third-party versus internal verifiers) involved in the verification process. In this 
cross-case analysis, the discussion of similarities and differences in verification methods across the six cases 
as well as the analysis of findings is guided by a conceptual framework developed for this study. This study 
presents seventeen key findings, and nine recommendations. 
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